
CMDL: Minutes from Oct. 18, 2016

In attendance: Rachel Drohat, Stacey Curtis (Padonia), Donna Hilbert (Padonia), Melissa Fannin 
(Padonia), Megan Davis (St. Andrews), Jenny Vaxmonsky (NSJ), Tim Perkins (Crofton), Sarah 
Portaro (Crofton), Amy Feltman (Dulaney), Vince Wroblewski (Dulaney), Phelps Prescott 
(WCSC), Kimberly Champagne (WCSC), Amy Crocker (FAD), Rick Culbertson (Aberdeen), 
Julie Oakes (Five Oaks)

Reports

1. Stacey 
A. talked about the VP position
B. reviewed the budget for Championships: proposed ($250) vs. actual ($463)
C. various motions (all passed)

1) motion to increase Championship budget to $500 from $250
2) motion to increase budget for Judge gift from $200 to $300
3) lifeguard cost was $540 in 2016, so motion to increase to $320 (it was $160 in 
2015)
4) motion to increase mailing budget from $10 to $30
5) motion to increase trophy budget from $1,060 to $1,100
6) motion to increase ribbon fees from $1.50 to $2.00/diver

Review of the Past Season (Dual Meets)

1. We talked about the meets and meet sheets, suggesting that refs arrive an hour before; dive 
sheets should be done an hour before as well.

2. Topic: the number of changes on the board—getting ridiculous!  Rick suggested we allow one 
change per kid per meet; Rachel said we need to look at the by-laws then discuss further.

3. No spectators on the pool deck during the meet.

4. Lots of talk about the high scores this year…Are we going by the book? NOT going by the 
book?  It's bad if a kid has a borderline failed dive then gets a 5!  Result? More kids qualified, but
Championships still followed the trend: top 6 scores were the ones who hit the qualifying scores.

5. New ideas that cropped up:
A. have the ref make a call for break in position?
B. mandatory 5:00 start time?
C. be more consistent with use of ribbons

Old Business

1. New way to do John Smith award?  Have refs select? Get rid of it? Open it up to anyone?  
Have a “Board” take nominations then vote on it?

2. Discussed how we liked the order of Championships…Lots of thoughts came out, but we 
decided to table until January.  Also talked more about the “Division Champion” award and the 
possibility of adding a “Team” Championship award…

3. Reviewed the process of paying at Championships, when to hand in the dive sheets; Stacey 
said that she wants every pool’s $150 fee by the second week of July and that she needs ribbon 
fees BEFORE Championships.



New Business

1. Election of Officers for the 2017 season (motion seconded and passed)
President: Stacey Curtis
VP: Phelps Prescott
Treasurer: Melissa Fannin
Secretary: Julie Oakes
Registrar/statistician: Donna Hilbert

2. New division alignment: talk of switching Five Oaks and Severn River, but we tabled any 
switching for now

3. Qualifying scores and how many kids do we want at Championships: if we had 10-12 per age 
group, we’d have about 100-120 divers.  This year we had 150!  And half the age groups had 20+
kids!  (Tim: Are we growing across the League? If we are, maybe move up the qualifying 
scores?)  We haven’t moved up the scores since 2008.

4. Vince proposed the possibility of a Synchro Meet at Loyola: 12+ age group, week after 
Championships, no mixed genders

 


